circumstances. The target antigen of PCA-1 ('anti-Yo', relevant in adult female patients with breast and ovarian carcinoma), cdr2, is a cytoplasmic antigen and therefore unlikely to be accessible to circulating antibody. A neural peptide-specific T cell-mediated attack on neurons has been established as the basis of irreversible neurological impairment in PCA-1-IgG-positive patients 1 . Antigen-specific cytotoxic T cells are likely activated by dendritic cells presenting cdr2 peptides to the circulating T cell. The expanded populations of MHC class I-restricted, CD8+ onconeural peptide-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes emigrate from tumor-draining lymph nodes to the systemic circulation and then to the CNS causing neuronal degeneration. These patients usually respond poorly to immunotherapy 2 .
The second category includes autoantibodies directed against cell-membrane synaptic proteins or receptors, and these antibodies may be pathogenic through cross-linked IgGmediated antigenic-modulation and complement activation. Pathogenicity has been established in animal models (active immunization and passive transfer) for two disorders: myasthenia gravis -the prototypic antibody-mediated neurological disorder 3, 4 and autoimmune dysautonomia 5, 6 . For CNS disorders, definitive in vivo proof for pathogenicity of any neural antibody is thus far lacking. However, antibody-mediated cytotoxicity likely plays a role in these disorders because many patients respond well to antibody depleting therapy. Patients with N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antibody or voltage-gated potassium channel (VGKC) complex associated antibody frequently improve with plasma exchange, intravenous immune globulin or corticosteroids. Furthermore, in vitro models have suggested a pathogenic role. Hughes et al demonstrated that IgG from NMDA receptor antibody seropositive patients caused a selective and reversible decrease in NMDA receptor density and synaptic localization, through antigenic degradation and endocytosis, with corresponding reduction in NMDA receptor-mediated currents on patch-clamp recordings and a reduction in NMDA receptors in the hippocampi of rats infused with patients' antibodies 7 .
Epidemiology
The proportion of children with epilepsy who harbor autoantibody markers has not been well-studied. While one publication reported that nearly 50% of children with epilepsy were antinuclear antibody (ANA) positive 8 , other studies reported much lower rates of less than 2% 9, 10 . Similarly, despite the potential association of celiac disease and epilepsy, an Italian study found no difference between the prevalence of gliadin and tissue transglutaminase antibodies in children with epilepsy and controls 11 . The prevalence of other types of autoantibodies has been assessed predominantly in adults with epilepsy, and no population-based studies have been performed. Studies done on epilepsy clinic populations may have a selection bias for more refractory cases. In one study of 106 women with long-standing, drug-resistant epilepsy, Majoie et al found elevated titers of VGKC complex antibodies in 6%, and antibodies targeting the 65-Kd isoform of glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD65) in none 12 . Another study detected GAD65 antibody in 2.8% of adult patients with epilepsy in an outpatient neurology clinic 13 . Nearly 90% of the GAD65 positive patients had temporal lobe epilepsy and the presence of GAD65 antibodies did not correlate with seizure frequency, epilepsy surgery or duration of epilepsy. All patients with GAD65 antibody had multiple autoantibodies detected, and 71% had other autoimmune diseases such as thyroiditis, type I diabetes, celiac disease, and juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, as well as other immune-mediated disorders (asthma and demyelinating disease). No study has yet reported the prevalence of NMDA receptor antibodies in a population with epilepsy. However, in a recent retrospective review of seven young adults admitted to the intensive care unit for encephalitis of unknown origin, six (86%) were found to have NMDA receptor antibodies 14 .
Clinical presentations
The clinical presentations associated with various disorders are described in detail throughout this review. Limbic encephalitis is a classical autoimmune CNS disorder with manifestations of encephalopathy and seizures. Symptoms suggesting limbic encephalitis include severe memory loss and cognitive dysfunction, irritability and personality change and seizures. While diagnostic criteria for classical limbic encephalitis have been published 15 , presentations are often not classical, and non-limbic presentations also frequently occur. Faciobrachial dystonic seizures are highly resistant to antiepileptic drug treatment and characterized by unilateral or alternating facial grimaces simultaneous with ipsilateral arm dystonia, lasting a few seconds associated with brief loss of awareness, with median frequency of 50 times per day 16, 17 . Multifocal and subacute presentations of developmental regression, movement disorders, insomnia, focal and generalized seizures, and status epilepticus illustrate the diverse neurologic manifestations among children with VGKC complex-reactive autoantibodies 18, 19 . An autoimmune etiology should be considered in subacute neurologic presentations of unknown cause.
Differential diagnosis
The differential diagnosis of acute or subacute encephalopathy with or without seizures in children is broad and requires a high index of suspicion (Table 1) . Infectious etiologies include herpes simplex encephalitis and human herpesvirus 6 infections. Herpes simplex encephalitis typically presents with a much more rapid progression, greater alteration in consciousness and higher rates of focal neurological deficits. The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) usually shows a more marked inflammatory response and polymerase chain reaction testing is usually positive. Human herpesvirus 6 has been reported to cause symptoms similar to limbic encephalitis in immunecompromised patients 20 . Vasculitis may present in childhood with symptoms of headache, aseptic meningitis, encephalopathy, stroke, seizures and neuropathy 21 . An elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate is often present (but may be normal), and with the exception of primary angiitis of the central nervous system, systemic involvement of the kidney, lung, skin, joints, gastrointestinal (GI) tract and eye are usually seen. In primary angiitis of the central nervous system, vascular inflammation is multifocal, with a predilection to involve small arteries in the leptomeninges 22 .
Autoimmune encephalopathies associated with non-neurological autoimmunity
Clinical suspicion for an autoimmune encephalopathy may arise in the context of another established autoimmune disorder or serological finding, either organ specific (for example, thyroid autoimmunity) or non-organ specific (systemic lupus erythematosus). Essentially, the diagnosis of each of these depends on a triad of acute or subacute onset of CNS dysfunction, serological detection of the pertinent antibody and a response to immunotherapy.
SREAT (formerly known as Hashimoto's encephalopathy)
Steroid responsive encephalopathy with autoimmune thyroiditis (SREAT) 23 has also been known historically as Hashimoto's encephalopathy. The clinical presentation includes confusion, seizures, psychosis, dementia, or stroke-like symptoms 24 , with acute or subacute onset, and a relapsingremitting or monophasic course. Diagnostic investigations reveal high levels of thyroid autoantibodies (thyroid peroxidase and thyroglobulin antibodies), electroencephalogram (EEG) abnormalities (often non-specific), and increased CSF protein concentration. Many patients are euthyroid or have a history of autoimmune thyroid disease, but are euthyroid at the time of neurological presentation. Magnetic resonance image (MRI) abnormalities show nonenhancing abnormalities in 25% of patients with SREAT during subacute exacerbations 23 . A vasculopathic basis for the disorder has been hypothesized since lymphocytic perivascular cuffs and vasculitis of venules and arterioles have been noted in some patients 25 and diffusionweighted MRI abnormalities have been noted in others 26 . Limited epidemiology data on SREAT include a prevalence of 2.1/100,000 based on estimates from a hospital setting, with median age of disease onset between 44-56 years 27 .
Steroid responsive encephalopathy with autoimmune thyroiditis in the pediatric population is predominately described in case reports. In a survey directed at identification of pediatric SREAT in the UK and Ireland, Gayatri et al identified ten patients, who showed female predominance, mean age at presentation of 12 years, the majority of whom presented with seizures and encephalopathy 28 . Cognitive impairment manifested by decline in school performance persisted beyond the acute episode. Thyroid antibody values did not correlate with disease severity or response to treatment 29 . Immunoglobulins and corticosteroids treatments were guided by neuropsychological assessment because long-term cognitive deficits and relapsing course were identified in about a third of the patients 30 .
Celiac disease and neurological autoimmunity
Celiac disease is an immune-mediated small bowel disease triggered by gluten proteins in genetically susceptible individuals. The estimated prevalence is between 0.3 and 1.1% among children and adults 31, 32 . Neurological complications include cerebellar ataxia and peripheral neuropathy. The association with epilepsy and central nervous system disorders is much debated. The often cited study on epilepsy in patients with celiac disease reports the prevalence of epilepsy to be 5%, but epilepsy cases were identified through patient questionnaire and physician interview without supporting clinical records 33 . Other authors found no difference in the prevalence of epilepsy between patients with celiac disease and the general population 34, 35 . Similar findings were found in case control studies 36, 37 . A systematic review showed a risk difference close to zero, suggesting a chance association between two common disorders, despite a relative risk of epilepsy of 2.1 in children with celiac disease and a relative risk of celiac disease of 1.7 in children with epilepsy 38 .
Celiac disease and epilepsy with occipital calcifications is a distinct entity first described in Italy and subsequently described in other populations. Bilateral cortico-subcortical calcifications are seen located in the parieto-occipital area, without brain atrophy 39 . The mean age of seizure onset is around six years 39, 40 . Visual seizures (simple hallucinations) are common, followed by complex seizures or secondary generalization. Seizures typically respond to antiepileptic drugs, but some patients show improved seizure control with a gluten-free diet. The pathogenesis of this disorder is unknown.
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)
Neuropsychiatric manifestations of SLE in children are a common cause of morbidity and mortality. Central nervous system symptoms generally occur early in the course with 40% being present at initial presentation, and 70% occurring within the first year after diagnosis 41 . While headache is the most common symptom, affecting nearly two thirds of cases, other neuropsychiatric symptoms include psychosis, cognitive dysfunction, cerebrovascular disease, mood disorders, and chorea. Seizures are seen in approximately 20% of cases, and are commonly associated with cerebrovascular disease and/or cognitive dysfunction 41 . No antibody marker specific for neuropsychiatric disease has been firmly established for clinical use to date. An autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorder occurring in the setting of lupus should be considered in the presence of systemic symptoms of SLE including arthritis, rash, nephritis, unexplained fever, pericarditis or oral ulcers, or where double stranded DNA (dsDNA) antibody and ANA are detected. Antinuclear antibody detected in isolation is quite non-specific, but may serve as a clue to autoimmunity nonetheless.
Antibody markers of CNS autoimmunity and common associated clinical features
We have confined our discussion to those antibody markers that have been described in relation to pediatric and adolescent autoimmune epilepsies as follows (Table 2) .
Antibodies targeting cell surface antigens Voltage-gated potassium channel complex antibody
Voltage-gated potassium channel complex autoimmunity is associated with limbic encephalitis, other forms of encephalitis with epilepsy, cognitive impairment as well as dysautonomia, dyssomnia, brainstem, cranial nerve and peripheral nerve dysfunction in adults [42] [43] [44] . Voltage-gated potassium channel complex (Kv1 type) is critical for regulating neuronal excitability. In addition to VGKCs, these complexes contain cell adhesion molecules, membrane-associated guanylate kinases, cytoskeletal scaffold, disintegrin and metalloproteinase 22 (ADAM22), and a soluble binding partner of ADAM22, leucinerich, glioma inactivated 1 (Lgi1) protein, which was first recognized as an epilepsy-linked protein 45, 46 limbic encephalitis and faciobrachial dystonic seizures, and contactin-associated protein 2 (Caspr2) in patients with acquired neuromuscular hyperexcitability, steroid-responsive peripheral neuropathies, dysautonomias and encephalopathies 47, 48 This entity is possibly less common in children. Kroll-Seger et al reported a 13-year-old girl with characteristic clinical symptoms and elevated VGKC antibody 49 . From stored serum of children with unexplained encephalopathy and presenting with status epilepticus, Suliemen et al found four of ten cases to test positive for VGKC antibody compared to 1/69 controls (p<0.001) 18 . Other clinical clues to VGKC-associated CNS disorders include hyponatremia, autonomic dysfunction, hypothermia and sleep problems. The CSF is usually normal or shows only a mild elevation in white cell count or protein.
Cerebrospinal fluid exclusive oligoclonal bands may be present. Magnetic resonance imaging studies frequently show abnormal signal increase on T2 or FLAIR images in the mesial temporal regions (Figure) . This signal change is frequently asymmetric and contrast enhancement is usually not seen. Underlying malignancy should be excluded -a recent retrospective study found that 10% of children and teens with limbic encephalitis had cancer 50 . Hodgkins lymphoma, testicular tumors, ovarian teratomas and neuroblastoma are the most common associated tumor types. Dhamija et al recently reported one case of neuroblastoma among 12 children seropositive for VGKC complex autoantibody 19 . Response to treatment is often favorable with prompt initiation of one or more of corticosteroids, intravenous immune globulin (IVIg), plasma exchange or immunosuppression.
NMDA receptor antibodies
Antibodies targeting the NR1 subunit of the NMDA subtype of ionotropic glutamate receptors were first reported among young women with ovarian teratoma 51 . About 59% of adult patients had an identified tumor when assessed 52 . The incidence of neoplasm detection is highest in young and middle-aged women, and is lower in children [53] [54] [55] and the elderly. Neoplasms are infrequently found in male patients 54 .
The clinical course for NMDA receptor antibody encephalitis is subacute, often preceded by a flu-like prodrome. Early features during the first few days include psychiatric symptoms, and, in the largest series to date, 70% of patients were initially diagnosed with a primary psychiatric disorder 52 . Cognitive dysfunction such as confusion, behavioral changes, amnesia, and seizures ensued. Seizures are typically extratemporal 56 . Other features include dyskinesias, autonomic dysfunction, and decreased level of consciousness often requiring ventilatory support 55, 57 . In children, the most common presentations were behavioral and personality changes, seizures, and sleep dysfunctions 54, 55 . Late manifestations include dyskinesias and autonomic instability. This disorder should also be considered in patients with drug-resistant epilepsy and acute-onset complex partial status epilepticus.
In non-selected case series of all comers evaluated for autoimmune studies to a central European laboratory, 11% of the referred sera were positive for NMDA receptor antibodies 55 . Coexisting autoantibodies were detected in about 12% of NMDA receptor antibody positive cases, and included VGKC complex antibodies and thyroid peroxidase antibodies. Cerebrospinal fluid analysis showed lymphocytosis present during the first month of symptom onset which became absent afterwards. In contrast, CSF-exclusive oligoclonal bands are often absent early at presentation but may appear late in the disease course in about 40% of patients 55 . Magnetic resonance imaging is often normal. Electroencephalograms show epileptiform discharges during the early phase, with subsequent generalized slowing. Clinical improvements may be dramatic when early immunotherapy and tumor removal are instituted 52, 55, 57 . Prolonged intensive supportive care and immunotherapy (often months) is often required to ensure an optimal clinical recovery. Patients treated with immunotherapy late in the clinical course generally do poorly 51 .
Neuromyelitis optica (NMO)-IgG
Neuromyelitis optica is classically characterized by relapsing and severe optic neuritis and transverse myelitis in adults. In 2004, an autoantibody marker with high specificity for the disorder was reported 58 , and subsequently a broader clinical spectrum in children and adolescents emerged which included encephalopathy and seizures 59, 60 . In one series, which evaluated the clinical presentations of 58 pediatric NMO-IgG seropositive patients, consecutively evaluated serologically at Mayo Clinic, the authors reported 16% of patients presented with brain symptomatology, and 45% developed brain symptomatology at some point in the clinical course (as well as optic neuritis and transverse myelitis) 59 . Clinical presentations included encephalopathy, seizures and 11% had mesial temporal lobe abnormalities on MRI.
AMPA GluR1/GluR2 antibody
This is a rarely detected antibody and, to date, no pediatric cases have been reported. Antibodies to the glutamate receptor 1 (GluR1) and GluR2 subunits of the alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA) receptor were recently described among patients with limbic encephalitis 61 . From a single institution's experience with limbic encephalitis, positive AMPA GluR1/GluR2 autoantibodies represented 10/43 patients previously thought to have antibodies targeting an unknown antigen. The median age of symptom onset was 60 years (range 38-87 years), with female predominance, and often with a paraneoplastic association; seven of ten patients had underlying neoplasm of the thymus, breast, or lung 61 . Relapses occurred in about half of the patients, irrespective of use of oncologic therapy. Coexisting autoimmune disorders and autoantibodies were common. A pathogenic role for AMPA GluR1/GluR2 autoantibodies was hypothesized since reduced clustering and localization of the AMPA receptors was observed at the synapses in hippocampal cultures.
GABA B receptor antibody
Lancaster et al recently reported patients (all adults, usually with small cell carcinoma) with limbic encephalitis with prominent seizures that present early in the course, who were found to have antibodies to the metabotropic gammaaminobutyric acid (GABA) receptor 62 . These patients also had a high frequency of other autoantibodies, particularly GAD65 antibody. It remains to be seen in larger studies if this antibody marker will be pertinent to evaluation of children and teens.
Antibody markers of cytotoxic T cell mediated disorders
Paraneoplastic limbic encephalitis is predominantly T cell mediated and autoantibodies are directed against intracellular antigenic targets 63 . Unfortunately, these disorders respond poorly to immunotherapy. Antineuronal nuclear antibody type 1 (ANNA-1, also known as 'anti-Hu') is the most commonly identified autoantibody in this category in children, associated with neuroblastoma and multifocal neurological presentations including limbic encephalitis, brainstem encephalitis and peripheral neuropathies [63] [64] [65] . Autoimmunity targeting Ma2 proteins is associated with limbic, diencephalic and brainstem encephalitides in boys with germ cell testicular tumors 66, 67 . The oncological associations are more diverse in patients who have coexisting Ma1 antibody, and the neurological prognosis is often poorer.
GAD65 antibody
Glutamic acid decarboxylase 65 is the rate-limiting enzyme for the synthesis of GABA. It is an intracellular target, selectively expressed in GABA-ergic neurons and in pancreatic B-cells. Glutamic acid decarboxylase 65 antibody is generally a marker of thyrogastric autoimmunity, including type 1 diabetes mellitus, pernicious anemia and autoimmune thyroid disease.
Associations with neurological autoimmunity (including autoimmune epilepsy) are generally seen with very high antibody values (>20.0 nmol/L, while most diabetics have values around 1.00 nmo/L) 68, 69 . Neurologic disorders associated with GAD65 antibody include stiff-man syndrome 70 , brainstem disorders 69 , cerebellar ataxia, and limbic encephalitis 71 . Low GAD65 antibody values are common in the general population (about 2%) 72 and among relatives of patients with type 1 diabetes 73 . The frequency of GAD65 antibody positivity among patients with epilepsy is low (<1 to 6% of patients) 69, [74] [75] [76] . The majority of the patients with GAD65 antibody associated encephalopathies present with temporal lobe epilepsy and associated anterograde amnesia 69, [77] [78] [79] . Most patients have multiple coexisting autoantibodies and nearly a third of patients have other autoimmune disease 69, 77 . The majority of patients have no identifiable tumor despite an extensive search 69,79 .
Rasmussen's Encephalitis
Rasmussen's encephalitis was first described in 1958 and remains an important cause of intractable epilepsy, particularly in children 80 . Patients progress with focal seizures at escalating frequency, hemispheric atrophy ipsilateral to the focal seizures, and progressive contralateral motor dysfunction. Histological examination of the brain shows perivascular lymphocytic cuffing, microglial nodules, and loss of neurons with gliosis. Classically, the disease lateralizes to one hemisphere, although rare bilateral cases are described. In 1994, Rogers et al reported the presence of glutamate receptor 3 antibody in several patients with Rasmussen's encephalitis, one of whom responded to plasma exchange 81 . Further work however did not confirm these findings 82 , and currently, the pathogenesis of Rasmussen encephalitis is thought to be similar to that of some paraneoplastic neurological disorders (CD8+-cytotoxic T cellmediated) 83 . The results of treatment with immunotherapies (steroids, IVIg, plasmapheresis and immunosuppressive agents) have been disappointing, and do not reduce the incidence of hemispherectomy in affected patients 84 .
Evaluation of autoimmune encephalopathy and encephalitis: How and Who to Test?
Autoimmune disorders are increasingly being recognized as a potential etiology for seizure disorders 85 . Potential associations with occult neoplasm make accurate diagnosis imperative to allow timely initiation of immunotherapy and early cancer diagnosis. Infectious prodrome, fevers without apparent etiology, neuropsychiatric symptoms prior to an acute or subacute onset of neurologic presentations, including partial or generalized seizures refractory to conventional antiepileptic drugs may be clues suggestive of an underlying autoimmune etiology (Table 3) . Improved seizure control associated with steroid, which is often prescribed for childhood respiratory illness, may reveal an unsuspected response to immunotherapy. Distinct clinical spectrum such as autonomic dysfunction and oral dyskinesia may suggest NMDA receptor antibody encephalitis and direct the clinician to investigate NMDA receptor antibody in the CSF. Evaluation of a patient with possible autoimmune encephalopathy should include the following 86 
A. Exclusion of other underlying etiologies
In children, the evaluation should include screening for underlying toxic or metabolic conditions (Table 1 ). Children should be evaluated for underlying infectious etiologies, including intracranial infections such as encephalitis, meningitis, or abscess, or postinfectious encephalopathies.
B. Documentation of neurological findings and cognitive and psychiatric dysfunction
A thorough neurological examination should be documented; findings are frequently multifocal. A neuropsychological evaluation should be considered to document objectively cognitive function, and evaluate other mitigating factors such as depression or anxiety. Magnetic resonance imaging assists in ruling out other underlying etiologies, and may show T2 hyperintensity in some, but not all types of autoimmune encephalopathy. The mesial temporal lobe is commonly affected in autoimmune encephalopathies; however the MRI may be normal. In other instances there may be extratemporal MRI abnormalities. Functional neuroimaging with either positron emission tomography (PET) or single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) can reveal focal areas of abnormal metabolism which correspond to clinical symptoms. Electroencephalogram findings are non-specific but often show focal or generalized background slowing, and epileptiform abnormalities. Electroencephalogram could also help exclude non-convulsive status epilepticus (which could be a manifestation of an autoimmune epilepsy or a seizure disorder of other etiology).
C. Testing for further clues to an autoimmune diagnosis
While most laboratories offer basic autoimmune testing, such as ANA, dsDNA antibodies, thyroglobulin antibodies, and tissue transglutaminase antibodies, more specialized testing for specific antibodies is offered in a limited number of laboratories. Detection of non-neural autoantibodies provides support for, but is not diagnostic of, an autoimmune etiology for the encephalopathy. Comprehensive testing for neural-specific autoantibodies is more informative than testing for individual antibodies since neurological disorders are often multifocal and diverse, and don't always fit the 'classical' syndromes described in the literature 87 . Furthermore, specific antibody profiles guide cancer diagnosis. For instance, VGKC complex antibodies, ANNA-1, Ma2 and NMDA receptor antibodies may all present with features of limbic encephalitis, but the cancer types and positive predictive values for cancer detection differ. Abnormal CSF findings including an elevated white cell count, elevated protein, CSF exclusive oligoclonal bands and elevated IgG index or synthesis rate, provide support, but are not diagnostic of an autoimmune etiology.
D. Evaluation for an underlying cancer
'Whole body' (orbits to thighs) MRI or computed tomography (CT) is typically requested at our institution with the addition of urine homovanillic acid and vanillylmandelic acid to screen for neuroblastoma. Cancers can be investigated according to age and sex-specific risk factors. In order of frequency, leukemia, lymphoma, and neuroblastoma are the most common systemic malignancies in children less than 15 years, with Hodgkin disease and germ-cell tumors among teenagers between 15-and 19-years 88 . Fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) avidity for lymphoma, neuroblastoma and other cancer types has been utilized in FDG-PET/CT to provide additional functional information overlaying anatomical imaging in a single radiographic study compared to conventional imaging such as ultrasound, CT, or MRI 89, 90 . Cancer evaluations may also be guided by the antibody finding: testicular exam and ultrasound in a boy seropositive for Ma2; pelvic ultrasound in a girl seropositive for NMDA receptor antibody to exclude ovarian teratoma. Lack of occult neoplasm despite above investigations may support a non-paraneoplastic autoimmune process, but repeated investigations for occult tumor in the presence of onconeural antibody may be warranted.
Therapeutic Options
Treatment of autoimmune neurological disorders requires prompt immunotherapy and oncological therapy where appropriate, in addition to standard antiepileptic drug therapy. There are no evidence-based guidelines for treatment of children and teens with autoimmune causes for encephalopathy and seizures. Nonetheless, a rational approach to immunotherapy, consisting of a trial of treatment, accompanied by pre and post treatment objective neurological assessments can help establish the presence or absence of therapeutic efficacy. In our own clinical practice, we generally begin with either a trial of intravenous corticosteroids or IVIg, with plasma exchange reserved for those with incomplete response (Table 4) . High-dose corticosteroid pulses may consist of 20-30mg/kg/day methylprednisolone for five days 91 . Repeat doses are then usually given weekly initially for a period of six weeks. If a clear objective benefit is observed then this dosing interval can be gradually tapered (every other week for 6-12 weeks, followed by every three weeks for a period of three months and then monthly for a period of three months). Methylprednisolone-equivalents are prednisone doses multiplied by 0.8, and dexamethasone doses by 5. Use of corticosteroid is accompanied by gastric prophylaxis and by Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia prophylaxis with trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole at 5 mg/kg/24h administered twice a day on two to three consecutive days per week. Oral steroid taper should be done slowly and cautiously in those who have been treated with steroids for longer than a few weeks, and is best done with the help of an endocrinologist to avoid addisonian crisis. The American College of Rheumatology Task Force on glucocorticoid-induced osteoporosis recommends adult daily calcium intake between 1000 mg and 1500 mg and vitamin D intake at 800 IU/day based on randomized control trials 92 , without specific recommendation made for children. Children ages one year and older could receive the 2011 Institute of Medicine recommended dietary allowance of calcium between 700 and 1300 mg and vitamin D at 600 IU/day 93 . An initial dose of IVIg 1-2 g/kg, either as one or two 1 g/kg doses given on successive days, or as 0.4 g/kg daily for three to five days can be considered as an alternate option. Higher doses of IVIg (1 g/kg) may be less well tolerated (headache or aseptic meningitis). Repeat doses are then usually given weekly initially for a period of six weeks. If a clear objective benefit is observed then this dosing interval can be gradually tapered (every other week for 6-12 weeks, followed by every three weeks for a period of three months and then monthly for a period of three months). Plasma exchange with five to seven exchanges on alternate days over 10-14 days is reserved for patients with incomplete responses to the first line therapies or for critically ill patients 94 .
Immunosuppressant medication such as mycophenolate, azathioprine or anti-CD20 antibody rituximab can be added if there is an objective response to steroids or IVIg, to facilitate remission maintenance when tapering steroids or IVIg. For NMDA receptor antibody associated encephalitis, the rituximab at 375 mg/m 2 per week for four to six infusions can be considered 2, 95 . Dalmau and colleagues have also proposed their own treatment regimen specifically for NMDA receptor antibody seropositive patients, which includes IVIg and steroids in the acute phase as first line therapy, and remission maintenance with mycophenolate or azathioprine 51 . For more severe cases rituximab with or without cyclophosphamide therapy has been recommended. Dysautonomia and central hypoventilation requiring critical care and ventilatory support mandates aggressive and early treatment to prevent mortality. Outcomes from treatment of classical paraneoplastic neurological disorders (T cell mediated) with immunotherapy are often disappointing, but improvements may occur with one or more of oncological therapy (particularly for Ma2 patients 96 ), or cyclophosphamide 97 .
Patients with a highly suggestive clinical history for an autoimmune CNS disorder may be considered for treatment, even in the absence of detection of antibody, once other potential etiologies have been excluded from consideration. In these cases, we usually plan a three month course of corticosteroids or IVIg, as discussed above, and reassess treatment after that time. Given the cost, potential adverse effects and limited availability of intravenous immunoglobulin, patients in whom clinical improvement is not observed are not continued on this therapy. Assessment of response is based on clinical improvements in seizure control, movement disorders, cognition and behavior, as well as measured improvement on neuropsychological testing, T2 or FLAIR signal change on MRI, improvements on EEG (using either routine EEG or video EEG monitoring), reduction of ictal and interictal discharge and improvement in background slowing and CSF and blood studies (reduction in CSF white blood cell count and reduction in antibody titers).
Prognosis
The prognosis of autoimmune neurological disorders varies, and is dependent on a number of factors, including the pathogenesis (cytotoxic T cell mediated disorders versus antibody mediated) and timeliness of immunotherapy initiation (early or late). Flanagan et al recently demonstrated that adult patients with autoimmune cognitive disorders in whom treatment was delayed had significantly worse outcomes than those treated early on in the disease course 98 . Faciobrachial dystonic seizures preceded the classic presentation of amnesia, confusion, and temporal lobe seizures in 77% of adult patients with VGKC-complex limbic encephalitis, and may offer a window of treatment opportunity, as evidenced by three of four 
